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HOME-BRED “PARTRIDGES"If you
BRINK Maine Man la Raising Them for 

the Boston Market.
£

Blazed Trail Stories
• - AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

•A-i

i hi/
Si (Beetport Sentinel).

No men wee ever known to succeed the 
first time he tried, said Solomon Crockett, 
who in addition to being an old fisherman 
is the owner of Crockett’s Island at the 
entrance to Narragaugue Bay. "Here I’ve 
spent morin ten years 
dollars In raising black 
the result?

"Why last winter, the bey fro* over 
clear to the mainland, and every black 
fox, there were six of them, ran away to 
the woods and is in New Brunswick by this 
time. A man feels pretty oone.derable 
blue, when he sees the labors of a life
time escaping on four lege, the way mine 
went. -

"But I wasn’t discouraged, I had my 
guinea fowls left, and I eaid to myeelf 
that if I couldn't make a fortune out of 
foxes perhaps it was all for the beet, and 
having the guinea fowla left, I went to 
work with them.

“I had put the guineas out on the is
land for the foxes to feed upon, you under- 
eland. Barnyard fowl ain’t hardy enough 
to stand our cold winters, and partridges 
don’t breed fast enough, and as soon as 
they can handle their wings they fly away.

“But the little speckled guinea fowls 
were jiwt right. They were lively and 
spry, so the foxes had to skirmish around 
to catch them, and as they will never 
fly over water they were ae safe on my 
island as if they had been inside of a 
wire cage. They breed fast and are hardy 
enough to live outdoors in our coldest , 
winters. I

"This set me to thinking that if I 
couldn’t make money growing black foxes . 
perhaps there was a show for me in the j ( 
guinea hen b usinées. This summer I j z 
raised more than six hundred guinea ; y 
chicks, cute chaps that can run faster than 
foxes and scream louder than steam 
horns. And one day when I had shot ! 
six of them I eat down and said to my- i \ 
self: J

i

ARMOUR’S 
Extract ot Beef

goes further than other 
kinds. It is the very essence 
of the beef—pure and 
undiluted—with the natural 
beef flavor. If you drink 
beef tea, you can't afford 
to use any other. Savory 
and appetizing.
Aurora uhdteb - Totem.

and thousands of 
foxes; and what’s

t
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By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyrighted by The 1 R McClure Co., and pubUahed by epedal arrangement to th, Evening Timee.)

“Tm a pretty rank propositkm, myself,” 
eaid he at last, as*if to himself, ‘‘and I ve 
got a job on hand which same I oughta

(Continued.) I Now, when Billy had gone downstairs, put through without
A light broke on Billy’s mind. He re- the stranger had wasted no further tune anything eke. As a **” P* much 

marked the valise which the stranger had at the window. He had in his possesion don trore fame, grives

— - - “* — &52L7Ti3r‘î iK
KW^hoteî 6tay °Ver ni#ht ^ j m«h néticî "th^eiav»hes on a doodle- SHEFFIELD, Nov. 7.-me 
U. linser seized his bag and Bottiy ! bug. I ain’t kickin’, you understand, Sheffield and vicinity are shipping daily 

renalo"ro^to Vh but «met in a dosage I kind ^ quantities of produce to the St. John
to^a narrow of hankeie far a decent look from one market». . ...

room wherein BiBy | of >em x ^n't never had no women- Mm. (Capt.) Charles Taylor m visiting
window which he ^had. aJresdy^U folke of my own, never. Sometimes I relatives and friends in Fredericton Miss

OTTb wif (foiled paper thinks it would be some scrumptious to L. Briggs returned today from a pleasant
woods The wmdew was of W knQw a ïtfl# ^ sitin’ fer me some- vltiit ^ friends in St. John. Mrs Ann.e
a°d ‘t8 baffled bim^ He k it w They none. They never Robertson and daughter, Mona, of Man-

'îbf.tS-tS-; «o i>«.»«}•“w«-*-
°1 to* «““ft n2”' A V0Ke at ^ tarn kk«d me of h«' od.n'd Carle .f dT.riTC Cnwrhm üm

‘^2“ '“^ “• -■ “ars?î-a. tom».. s-lsrÆrvsa.’î: 5 ^
yAsai-vh:."* ï.tJÏ, ‘iLTZ^'VmS •SS-tSTStk-Nj

ont a faint, shadowy form stealing around eteamer Pokanoket for St John ona bum- 
her hfire feet jhowed t*®»* b<* ^ of the ioteL She put her „ese .trip. Miss Maud Upton left tins
enngs. The httie man auflered at oooe ^ ^ be^heart tod yetened. Her un.|moming for Fredericton, where she will 

rf embarrassinmt deretanding of the stranger’s motives was1 remain for the winter.
hia errand waa lost. It was yagUe >t bœt> but she had caught hi»' The Sheffield and MaugervŒe Baptot

hm by the girl. , confession that her kiss had meant much Sewing Circle held its last meeting at the
you are,” to wh»P tow to and eve* in her anxiety ahe felt rhome %f Mrs. W. E. Perky, The next 

mg the wind . - nir an inclination to laugh. She had be»* meeting will be held at Mrs. Thomas, nh-« you,” btjtammered, painfully,  ̂ would bave kfaw Bridgé on Wednesday, Nov. 8 th. .

“I as-ure yon—I wish-— ed the cold end of a dog’s nose. Miss Bertie Bent is visiting inends in
The girl landed under ber brratfa Tbe men betow had, after some Boies town and vicinity. Patrick McClue-
“Thafs afl right, she sud, hem^y. T discussion, decided on bullet. This was ky who bas been seriously ffl, » imP^" 

owe you that for calling old whiskers ofl ^ q{ £or Billy’* standing ing etowly. Mies Carrie Upton is visit-
i t his bfonc,” and she kiooca him. m a frontiersman. Besides, he had stolen, jjjg friends in Fredericton.
“Onê'of the men, at a signal from hia The irtssenger, trembling with self-con- no hors*. In order not to delay matters, Prank Vandine, proprietor of toe Van-
leader, relieved Billy’s heavy belt of eon- sciousneas, climbed hastily through the the execution was fixed for the present ! <tine Hotel, is hqme from the woods, alter
aideraide weight. Then the latter was window; ran the broad loop of the eat- time and place. Billy stood with1 an absence of over a month, 
permitted to sit on a crack-r box. Two chel up hie arm; and, instead of dropping his back to the logs of his 
more mounted the stairs. In a moment to the ground, as the girl had expected, own hotel, his hands and feet
itiiey returned to report that the upper swung himself lightly into the branches but hia eyes uncovered. He had
story contained no human beings, strange of a rather large scrub-oak that grew nev6r jost his nerve. In the short re-
or otherwise, except the girl, but that near. She listened to the rustle the epjte which preparation demanded, he Something might be written about "The
there remained a small trunk Under leaves for a moment ae he neared toe told hie opponents what he thought of N Priesthood." It’s the lawyer now
further orders, they dragged the, trunk trunk, and then^ nnabJe kngw tio tt»; them ^h0 gfaoald wear the long, sad coat and
down into the bar-room. It was broken train her curiosity in regard to toe aoings •«prondr- be concluded a long soli- the white necktie or Roman

I open and found to contain nothing but below, returned to the stairway. lcquy as if to the reflector of the lamp. a new casuistry, that of counting
dettes—of the plainsman’s cut, matonal, At she did so, two men i“Proud?” he repeated, reflectively. “This hmlee and law office, has replaced the old 
and state of wear; a neatly folded Mexican examined to three rooms of to Hank's jest proud he’s all swelled casuistry of pulpit and pew. This k the
saddle showing use, and a rarw-lude qmrt. story hastily but t^y ^ arillK up like a poisoned pup. Ain’t everyone upflh,ot of what President Nicholas Mur-

"Hdl of a tenderfoot!" sad Black attention ooraU a man sleepin’ and git fifty £ Butter said in a ringing address, a
Hank, contemptuously. ___ » f<T Ndl foD^wed tom thousand without turnin’ a hair.” part of which Walter H. Page has re-

The outlaws had already 8fatt*ffd far aa to doorway. piyt Hank distributed three men to printed in the space normally occupied by
side to lookJor thetrari In tos toy town “w7hin^d do to busipe». There were no heroics, a "financial article” in his excellent mag-
werf onsucceflefnl, reportipg, b«i^d, tfie* There ba^of the ‘The execution of this man was necessary azine. It goes to the root of the com

the fomtost Sign indicated escape m «^n^4“y^p tLo£n£wer- to ffi^not because be was particularly mereial disease tot hjtM m»w scandal- 

any direction. _ .. , , . . , ' a___ _z,r *.u_ pscane of the messenger— izing America. Says President Butler.
Black5" Hanks to£wt At to window she knelt, clasping her L «pe=t'ed to capture that individual “Both
one- thing. One does not gain chieftain- hands and «inking her head between her in due time-hut in order to 18 sh^e *d a^d euceessful, who have submit-
ship of Miy kind in to west without arms. Women in to West, at last wo aathonty over his men. He wag in the y code for to moral law as
propping his ascendency with acts of men Kke Nefl, do n°t weep- act of moving back to give to shooters „f conduct. Bight and
ruthless*decision. Billy leaped from his came near it. J"1*’?*-^hadtidr^ room’ w>enl,h® heard Ulund W the wrong have given way to subtler distino- 
cracker-box with the suddenness of to I head. A voice next her ear had addr open and shut. . 1. üon between legal, net-illegal and illegal;
puma, seized Black Hank firmly about to ed her. . , He turned. Before to door stood a, ^ perhaps, between honest, law-
waist, whirled him into a sort of shield, She looked here af4. l^re ’ gma’l consumptive-locking man in a light dishonest.” The lawyer is
and began an earnest struggle for the in- but could *«»wr noto^. ^ cbeck ^t. The tenderfoot carried two ^?est
6 tant possession of the outlaw’s drawn re* .HeiS- » ’ ** short-barrelled Colts revolvers, oneof yot æ very long ,ago a prominent busi-
volver. It to a gallant attempt, but «a row ’if ta^that to Uttie stranger which be presented directly at Black. nœs ^ apporter: “I pay a
unsuccessful one. In a mrament Büly was 1l^firred from ffis first alighting- Hank. ctever lawyer to sit beside my desk and
pinioned to the floor, and Black Hank was had not stirred from h» tiret aligning (To bé eentinuad.) ^tch everything I do. I rely upon him
robbing hia abraded fore-arm. After that place. , . «tartiimr -------- --------—— T k „ from getting into trouble.”the only question was whether it ttould Beg y^ejwdo^ ,J ^ ^ CONSERVATIVE VIEW He hacto’t a suspicion tot there was any-

be rope or ouBet. f . u ,, u-. » thing contemptible Sn such a device. His1 t ^ tot,” said the girl, --------------- littfo plan to do whatever he liked

imnati’entiy shaking her hair. So de- q fannnl Djcp FofCVCf right or wrong, honest or dishonest,
orroating and timid were the tones, that POCCS LannOt It his confessor, the lawyer, hauled him up.
almost without an effort of to imagina- «= r fl,» ChOiCCSt Goods Abstract ethics did n’t count. He never 
CTehTcould picture the little man’s CVef1 TOf VJHMLCSl uuuu= ^ H wae mbww
hlmhcs and hie half-sidling method of de- . for revenue only. He had no ambition to
liverv At this supreme moment his little- Jobn H- Davta & Oo„ New Tork—It may be honest all he wanted was to ** law-
neeeand lack of self desertion jarred on well be asked K there la warrant lathe pro- tlonegt. When a day had passed without
hS* mood. “WhatVe you doin’ there? ^ C~em fn“f an, interruption from to jawyerpneri,
Thought you’d vamoosed. high-priced standard stocks. It is true that ]ie pulled down tihe cover of h» roU top

«It wag eafer here,” explained, the ultimate value» of such stocks, measured by reached for his ultra-respectahle
strati left no trahj «toepi^and tonked God tot he was

nodded comprehension of the com- “dtototieenee toy are worth current not as other men pre- 
moneense of this. ! euotatlhne, but the average Investor o( mod-

■«But, ma’am, I took the^erty of & to K£
speakm’ to you because you scans to be D60pl6 ^ acquire long lines at such shares

^Vre V* to kill Billy,” broke

N*«hfoarrb- , I MM .‘IS. and one

‘T don’t jest riglitly ma^e ”ut. 8 pr^J^a'sy ^Mot rise torever, even for the fjfoh student seems to think it a duty 
after ymeone, and they thinks mays cholceat lB and paying high prices for yliar t„ him6elf t0 obeerve the progrès» 
(nrheinsr him. I reckon its you. xSuiy qration» on .tke future may be carried too tar , ■ «• __ fv,0 ‘‘ritilf*’ end ae-c?e, o nnthin’ but they thinks he. (or the average Investor. It Is in the lower- of each day’s work on the nn" and ac-
ain’t cachmng notnin, nut xuey nn priced railway propertlee-tboae which have quaint ^ fellow students of such observa
is.” . „ . , , _____ I yet to earn a place in the higher rank—and , ■ • *b„ enthusiasm possible.

“It’s me they’e after, all right. Now, . e rhe industrials which are demon- ,, . ., ,■ ne oninion in«m taoTwhere I am, why don’t you tell Sr“to their substantial earning power tot While there is a dweimt, of ÇP™”?™
yon know wnere am, _ - the bargains are to be sought. It Is likely regard to running the rink, etfll there
them and save foliy - Western that these will chow a marked Increase ^ in foa wah tot there will be an

Che girl 4*art®J-ffi^JÎt^^atk^ce. within the next few months._______ | authentic announcement of its completion

thinks Billy pertects you jest th’ Mrg- Silas Alward has gone on a visit ™^yÿ^^^^’Tpeffing81"6 ChTthti

to New York. occasion it is expected that the “College
Band,” to existence of which is mention- 

A GUAR A NT ED CURE FOR FILES ed in ^ anMle of -th* institution, wffl 
Itehine Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, appear and render a few choice eelec-; 
Druggists are authorised to refund money it tions.
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to U Judging by appearance, no expense is
days. 60c. ------------------------------  being spared in making the “rink” a com-

plet>e piece of work, thanks to the benefi
cence of the faculty and the enterprise of 
the Rev. Econome, who » a very active 
member in and about the college in taaeae 
days of improvement.

The new water system, which has been 
constructed by Freeze Bros., St. John, and 
lately completed, reflects great credit on
their skill and workmanship. w__

From the high tower near the college, 
on which the tank is supported, the water 
is forced into every room of the univensity, 
and affords entire satisfaction and conve
nience to the students.

The second football team has accepted 
the challenge from Mount Allison Aca
demy, and will play on the college grounds 
Thursday next. Th- men are working 
hard, 'and Captain White says they are, 
all in fine ccnd’tion, so a fast and exciting 
game is expected.

BILLY’S TENDERFOOT. "Head And Shoulders

Above”
All grocers.13 kinds.

\SHEFFIELD S'be choeem as express messenger, 
remained.

hardly 1 
still the ANY OTHER BRAND

OF DOMESTIC MADE JL

CIGAR.—0
M. */’ /V\<?NTRtAL

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

hare poasibili-ty 
“Yo’re right,” he agreed, caralw^ly» 

“thar is one tenderfoot, who knows as 
uch of tidin’ express as a pig doe* of a 
died shift.” '
“J notes he’s almighty particular about 

fltiit earpbttog of his’n,’ ’insisted Char
ier.; >. ..

!Pie -n.-, against the counter bad lost 
nothing of the scene. Billy’s denial, his 
hesitation, hia half-truth afl looked sus
picious to him. With cue swift, round 
sweep of the arm he had Billy covered. 
Billy’s hands shot over his head without 
the necessity of command.

The men eeaaed their occupations and 
gathered shoot. Scene* of this sort were 
too common to elicit comment or arouse 
excitement. They knew perfectly well 
the laissez-faire relations which obtained

m

V

I J/S
Sol. Crockett, you are a fool,’ said I,

‘a blamed fool, to feed bad about loetag 
your foxes, when you have more than a 
thousand fowl like throe, and every one 
just as good as a partridge.’

“I stopped right there. Next d\y my 
echopner was ready for Boston with, a load 
df salt fish, and away up forward were 
two dozen skinned guinea fowls all dress
ed and ready to cook. When I wae off 
Monhcgan a game warden came aboard 
and looked over my cargo.

‘“What’s them?’ he says, pointing to 
my dressed poultry.

“ Them’s guinea hens,’ said I.
“ ‘Glad you told me,’ eaid the warden.

They look enough like partridges to be 
the real thing.’
. “He winked at me as he went into hie _ _ __ — - . rk*** O n THT/  ̂w w ww-a

Sngsee,eiWwe^an1rtlaK LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
every one "Maine partridge’ and took the 
bnnoh into Boston and sold them for 
$2.50 a pair, and received orders for as 
many more as I could get at the same
pries. , _. t

‘“When an honest man tries to get an 
honest living you can’t heat him, provided 
he tries long enough.” I

vz-
an agor
.thong!
reoaf

between the two Westerners.
“Now,” said. Black Hank, angrily, »,» 

low tow, ‘T want to know why in >0 
yon tried tot monkey gem*!’’

Billy, wary and unafraid, replied tot 
he bad fried no game, that he had forgot
ten the tenderfoot for the moment, and 
that he did not believe the Utter would 
prove to be the sough t-for express

“1

jzr THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^
i Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

k •t.

THE NEW PRIESTHOOD
(Boston Transcript)

r

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
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WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
ST. JOHN. N. B.It Can't Be Done

Fine Chocolates can’t he 
made of poor material The 
rich, delightful flavor of

I
CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTELI 41, 43 and 45 King street/ 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 0k
RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY, Proprietor*.

H. A DOHERTY.

■ 74 Prihcess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

f 1*

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to cummer touriste.< W. E. RAYMOND.

f. ' W. ALLAN BLACK* Proprietor
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.The DUFFERIN.L,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St, John, N# B»

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvement».is the hee* proof that they are 

made of the hast Chocolate, D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

pur. sugar an<l fruit flavors.
AT ALL DIMM*

The Stewart Ox. Limited, Toronto.
jsesmeseMSMesessssss

ABERDEEN HOTEL1 ATLANTIC CITY, N. f.«■
Home-like and attractive. A temperaiee 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric ears pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to *1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen SL. near Prince Wm.

Pure Starch helps 
to preserve linen 
& delicate fabrics. 
Colsnan8s Starch 
it a pure Starch.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

DR. SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENT A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor»
Is Perfection in a"Family Remedy, com

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ie superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
gnd Frost Bites.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

She Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly
medicine on which women can Parties returning from the country for 

RV/ilb rtanend. Sold in two degrees of winter will find excellent rooms and accom- 
WSmS Htrentrth—No. 1. for ordinary modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
V-T nasea. liner box; No. 8, 10 de- Modern convenience*. Overlooks harbor. On 

stronger for Special «treet car line. Within easy reach of buii- 
nasee. 18 per box. Sold byaU opus centre.

>ekfOTC«?ok80^ : M8 and 258 Prince Wi'llnm Street,
ronBoot- Compound, take no ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Windsor. Ontario ' j i, MeOOSKERY.

NEW VICTORIA.
ST. JOSEPtfh UNIVERSITY

ST JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY, Nov. 6. 
-The students of St. Joe-ph’e College are 
by no meane disin’erfsted spectators of 
the work which will ultimately give them 

of the brot toting rinks in the pro-

;
[tke Bull’s 

nj Head er*.
J.r ■f. /Name

. Price 25 Cents. enbetttnte.
The Cook Medicine Co.. Proprietor.!

!

COLMAN’S 
STARCH

ft

Great Bargain Sale of Framed PicturesV- '?• mind saw 
“They

^“Do yon love him?” asked the stranger.
“God knowe' I’m purty tough,” confess

ed Nell, sobbing, “but I jest do that, 
and ehe dropped her head again.

The invisible stranger in the gloom fell 
silent, considering. ;

403 St. Paul Street, Moetreat For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11thI
t

Id order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 
goods we have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our present stock at 
prices that must result in the quick sale of a large portion of our stock. See our 
windows on these dates.

iSSSfES F. E. HOLMAN & CO.

ON APPLICATION TO

g, a. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John.
X

Buttons Made to Mitch Your Drew Materials. 
Orders TaKen for Plaiting.A1 Standard Patterns. Re

duced to 1 and 15 cents.

Ladies’ Coats,
Good Coats,

R,oal Grood Coats.

s'

i

FNISHS
■

i| Mrs. Strong, of Charlottetown who has 
been visiting in the city, left for home 
yesterday,

•mil

.V» .1

frC®
leading lines:—

I V

IfcrcfsTtô^FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL 1*600»»

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John. H. &
Telephone Me. St

Crocker & Wheel®? Dynamos 
and Motor», Telephones, An- 
nundatore, and Baffle Wireing 
in all its branches.

I

\

A SPECIAL LINE OF BLACK JACKETS at $6.75, made from kersey, m sizes from 32 to 44,

ST S-Sera
O»» ^-.hio,™...da-

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 
tm CANADA.

\ Vr.

llThese are 
satisfaction.

F. A. DYREMAN <& CO. I * \

^-d
toto,.L. .à-... ■

Don't Be Made Miserable By

INDIGESTION
Eat what yon like when yon are taking these wonderful frnit 

liver tablets. There is an easy way—a quick wav—end a sure way—to be free 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Heartburn and Constipe- 
tion. Follow the good advice of Miss Anderson and take Fmit-a-tivcs ;—
WM MdeSiflÿ^We «3

ear frlemti bow good Fruit-e-tiv*» arc.” Misa B. C. ANDERSON Kingston, Ontario.

or Fruit Liver Tablets,
Manufactured by Prutt-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa»At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
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